Authority: Licensing and Standards Committee Item LS11.3, as adopted by City of Toronto Council on February 6 and 7, 2012 and Section 169-26B of City of Toronto Municipal Code Chapter 169, Officials, City

CITY OF TORONTO

Bill 75

BY-LAW -2018

To amend City of Toronto Municipal Code Chapter 693, Signs, with respect to regulations concerning the erection and display of open house directional signs to correct a technical error in By-law 163-2012.

Whereas Council may pass by-laws to regulate signs and other advertising devices under subsection 8(2) of the City of Toronto Act, 2006, as amended (the "Act”); and

Whereas it is necessary to amend Article III, Temporary Signs, of Chapter 693, Signs, of City of Toronto Municipal Code to correct a technical error in By-law 163-2012; and

Whereas notice of the intention to enact By-law 163-2012 was provided in accordance with the Act and the City of Toronto Municipal Code; and

The Council of the City of Toronto enacts:

1. Chapter 693, Signs, Article III, Temporary Signs of the City of Toronto Municipal Code is amended by deleting § 693-22A(3) and replacing it with the following words:

   Notwithstanding subsection A(2), an open house directional sign may only be displayed during the period between sunrise and sunset.

Enacted and passed on February 18, 2018.
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